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Update

• New REFEDS EC roll-out
  • IdPs
    • CESNET
  • Tomas Bata University in Zlín
Update

• New REFEDS EC roll-out
  • SPs
    • CEEOL
      • via eduGAIN, DAASI, Anonymous Access
    • SciFinder
      • via eduGAIN, CAS, Personalized Access
Update

- Upcoming SPs
  - BOOKPORT (e-books)
  - GRADA service
  - eduGAIN via eduID.cz, Personalized Access
  - CZ, SK, …
Update

• Shibboleth v5
  • IdP pilot installation
• MFA, passwordless sign-in, bankID, EU wallet, OIDC Fed, …
Update

- OIDC service
- SciFlow
- out of SAML federation
Happy to learn about

- eduGAIN-wide support for REFEDS EC roll-out
  - best practices, recommendations
  - training materials
  - checking, monitoring tools
Happy to learn about

• eduGAIN OIDC interFed plans
• digital wallets development
Thanks! Any questions?

jpavlik@cesnet.cz